Arunodaya Trust

LEI: 984500D0996470VF9480
LEI Registration Status: ISSUED

India, Hyderabad, 1-4-7, 2ND LANE, EX-SERVICE MEN COLONY, BALAJI NAGAR, 500087

LEGAL NAME
Arunodaya Trust

REGISTRATION AUTHORITY ENTITY ID
36AACTA4523C12A

LEGAL JURISDICTION
IN

ENTITY STATUS
ACTIVE

Addresses

LEGAL ADDRESS
1-4-7, 2ND LANE, EX-SERVICE MEN COLONY, BALAJI NAGAR
500087
Hyderabad
IN-TG
IN | India

HEADQUARTERS ADDRESS
1-4-7, 2ND LANE, EX-SERVICE MEN COLONY, BALAJI NAGAR
500087
Hyderabad
IN-TG
IN | India

Registration Details

LEI INITIAL REGISTRATION DATE
2021-07-21

LEI LAST UPDATE DATE
2021-07-21

LEI NEXT RENEWAL DATE
2022-07-21

LEI REGISTRATION STATUS
ISSUED

MANAGING LOU
Ubisecure Oy (RapidLEI)
529900T8BM49AURS5D055

VALIDATION SOURCES
FULLY_CORROBORATED

Parents

NATURAL_PERSONS (Direct Parent Exception reported)
No direct child data available

NATURAL_PERSONS (Ultimate Parent Exception reported)
No ultimate child data available